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Inspired by the work we have
done at the Virgil Traynor
Memorial Garden, Cardie took it
upon himself to begin a garden
at his home. He had learned so
much in program that he wanted
to share the knowledge with his
housemates.

“I've learned a lot of new
skills since I've started at
program. Specifically, I've
learned how to plant seeds
and grow crops. I've taken
these skills home and have
started my own
garden. Currently, my
garden is growing squash,
flowers, and tomatoes. It's
means a lot to me and I
find it therapeutic. It's a
great way to calm down
when I feel upset.”

The 2017 gardening season was a major success
at A.I.M. where we worked hard to get great
food to the local food closets. We began
preparing in early Spring by running irrigation
hoses and marking out rows. Planting started in
May, which gave us a successful early jump on
the season. Clients planted seeds and plants
such as: eggplant, strawberry, popcorn, okra,
cucumbers, squash, tomatoes, melons, potatoes,
and beans. We made sure to plant some flowers
in Virgil’s memory. Harvest was a success again
this year with over 4,000 pounds of produce
grown. The fruit and vegetables that we grew
were donated locally and enjoyed by many!!

Thank you for sharing, Cardie!

On April 5th, my specialist from A.I.M. & Associates, Inc.
and I went to Grassroots Day at the State Capitol. We spoke
with the senators about our community day program. I had
the opportunity to speak in front of legislators about our
Peoples First booth at the Nevada County Fair and about
getting our Peoples First chapter on the KVMR radio
station. I also sat down with members of congress and
talked about what fun activities I am able to do in A.I.M.
like cooking healthier foods and volunteering in the Auburn
area. I met with Senator Dr. Richard Pan’s Chief of Staff,
Darin Walsh, in her office.

Kevin T. & Eddie B. enjoying the sun while they
cultivate the garden

— Cardie

Cardie is an inspiration to us all
and is an indispensable asset in
our endeavor to educate and
feed the community.

Jim W., harvesting with a smile in 2016

Taeler, Paul, and Jennifer representing

Cardie’s Inspired Squash Garden

I presented a speech thanking them for the funding that
they gave us with the Lanterman Act and I shared some of
my experiences in my day program and care home. There
were other clients from our program that were able to
share their speeches and concerns. Darin Walsh said that
she appreciated the feedback. Afterwards, we ate lunch as
a group in front of the capitol building. For exercise, we
went for a walk to see the Golden One Arena. All in all, it
felt like a successful day at the State Capitol. - Taeler K.

Placer County
Sheriff's K9
Demonstration
One of the things that clients at
AIM can work on is getting their
Driver’s Permit and License.
Some of the clients who
worked on and achieved these
goals last year are: Frank L.,
Max F., and Oli C.

Lights, Camera, Action!

Thanks to the joint efforts of the Placer
County Sheriff’s Office and AIM &
Associates, specialists and clients were
treated to a special K9 Demonstration led
by Placer County Deputy Kevin
Thompson and his partner, Eros (Belgian
Malinois).
Eddie B., eating at
John’s Incredible

Great Job! We look forward to
you all staying safe out on the
road.

Oli C. with his brand-new
license!

Max F. showing off his
Drivers License!

Frank L. earned his
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Ryan W., posing with “Eros” at the
K9 demonstration
In this 90-minute demonstration, clients
and staff members witnessed the loyalty
and devotion police dogs show their
human partners, and learned about their
specific law enforcement duties. For
example, one training exercise
demonstrated a dog’s proficient sense of
smell, which has proved vital in their law
enforcement role. In this exercise, a
scented cotton ball was placed inside a
TV remote controller, which was then
placed in an undisclosed location. With
minimal assistance, the dog located the
hidden item.
Services provided by canines trained in
law enforcement often extend beyond
years served on the force. Though the
average career of a police dog is 6-8
years, a canine may continue to serve the
community after retirement. The retired
dogs often become service dogs, where
their training and loyalty can still be
utilized in the community.
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Kenny C. displaying
his art on the Sierra

Will A. and Rhys L.,
representing their

Julie H. at the Grass
Valley Fairgrounds

Daniel R. and Stephanie D.

Skyler and Frank

grilling it up!

at Condon Park during

Jason, Chris, Ryan,
Britain, Ed, and
Brandon at the
California History
Museum

Sarah M. has been attending Sierra
College for a few years and is
currently taking the Adapted Group
Activities class. This class focuses
on developing fundamental
physical and social skills. They
engage in a variety of group
activities, such as: basketball,
frisbee, and flag football. Sarah
shared that taking physical exercise
courses has helped her build new
relationships and improve her fine
motor skills.
Kenny C. has been attending Sierra
College for several years and is
currently working towards an Art
Certificate. Kenny has a strong
passion for art and enjoys drawing,
finger painting, and animation. He
is currently taking a Drawing class.
This class has taught him how to
use black and white drawing media
including pencil, charcoal, and ink.
He has plans to take a Digital
Painting class during the fall
semester.
Chris R. took a Building Confidence
class at Placer Adult School.

AIM for Success clients have the
opportunity to further their
education while attending
program. If a client is interested
in signing up for classes at their
local college (Sierra College,
Folsom Lake College or Yuba
College), they should let their
parent / care provider and AIM
Specialist know! Specialists can
help clients schedule a meeting
with Disabled Student Services
and register for college. During
program hours, clients may use
the web to research the different
courses available to them. Clients
may register for classes within
regular day program hours.

Learning to SERV Safe

Sarah M. & Kenny C. on the

Gary C. took English 1A in the fall
semester at Yuba College to help
him obtain his AA degree. After he
graduates, he hopes to help
people in need by getting a job in
the medical field. He passed his
English 1A class with a C.
Stephanie M. attended Placer
Adult School to take a Building
Confidence class.

The AIM Specialists can support
clients on campus by: teaching
them how to navigate campus;
walking the client to their class
and meeting them afterwards;
serving as a liaison between the
client, the teacher and the
client’s parent / care provider;
and helping the client access
the resources available to them
(tutoring center, additional time
for tests, regular note-taker
assistance). The client’s AIM
Specialist may also assist with
homework during program
hours.

California State Law currently
requires that all restaurant workers
and food handlers obtain a
California Food Handler Card.
Typically, new hires will have 30
days from their hire date to obtain
their certification but occasionally
food handlers must obtain their
certification within the first 10 days
of their employment. The online
“SERV Safe Food Safety Training
Program” leads the way in
providing current and
comprehensive educational
materials to the restaurant
industry. SERV Safe is accredited by
the American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) - Conference for
Food Protection (CFP). SERV Safe
training and certification is
recognized by more federal, state
and local jurisdictions than any
other food safety certification. The
online training course and test
costs $15.00 and is valid for three
years. Clients who aspire to work in
the restaurant industry may work
with their Specialist during program
hours to obtain their SERV Safe
certification.

Kurt R., Daniel F., Frank T., Paul B.,
Oli C., and Katie M. obtained their
Food Handler’s certification has put
these clients ahead of the
competition in preparing for
employment in the community!

Paul B. obtained his
SERV Safe Food
Handler’s
Certification on

Oli C. obtained his
SERV Safe Food
Handler’s Certificate

TOASTMASTERS ACHIEVEMENT
On October 23rd, 2017, I received my Advanced Communicator Silver
Award for participation in the Toastmasters International
communication program. The communication program is a selfpaced training program that helps myself increase speaking and
leadership skills in a club environment. To achieve this goal, I had to
complete a series of challenging speech projects and present several
short seminars. Accomplishing these requirements involves selfdiscipline and a desire for self-improvement, but the rewards are
many. I have now acquired an ability to communicate effectively with
people of diverse backgrounds and interests. These new skills are
invaluable in the work place. Without A.I.M I would not be able to
attend my weekly meetings. I am so thankful to be a part of this
wonderful program! - Taeler K.
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AIM & Associates recently started volunteering at the newly opened Placer County
Sheriff Sub-Station in Roseville. At the station Michael and his group (Jason L, Kenny C
and Kris G) all work very hard to keep the station clean and running smoothly.
Some of the tasks that are assigned to the group include sweeping, vacuuming,
mopping, wiping down counters, washing windows, keeping the bathroom nice and
tidy, and making sure the station is free of any spider webs.
The clients love volunteering at this location
and enjoy being able to interact and give back
to the officers that serve our community.

Performance at Atria Grass Valley

Memorial Brick at the
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We have begun volunteering at a
new site in Grass Valley! Clients
enjoy volunteering and spending
time with seniors at Atria Grass
Valley. Gwen entertains the
seniors by playing her violin and
hosting sing-a-long activities.
Part of Atria’s mission statement
is, “We listen. We engage life
with pride, professionalism,
creativity and fun. We strive to
enhance lives and exceed
expectations every day.” These
are ideals that our specialists and
clients can get behind.

For the past few years, A.I.M.
has been volunteering with the
Armed Forces Pavilion in
Auburn. We have literally built
the garden and relaxation areas
from the ground up. This year,
A.I.M. bought a brick in the
fountain area to support the
Forgotten Soldier Program. We
loved the opportunity to support
the veterans!

Our clients volunteer at the Rock of Roseville church for several
hours each Wednesday. They go through each of the 200 seats,
pulling out the old, outdated pamphlets and replacing them with
new, updated ones. They take out any trash tucked into the seat
backs and make sure each seat has a pen in the back pocket. After
each seat is filled with the correct pamphlets and welcome cards,
they are lined up in a straight line. Some of the seats get moved
during church services, so clients move them back to their correct
spots. The clients do a final walk through of the sanctuary to make
sure no other trash is left behind before they turn off the lights and
lock the doors.
Our clients clean up the church grounds using trash grabbers and a
garbage bag. Each client either uses a trash grabber or carries a
garbage bag while walking the grounds. They usually start on one
side of the church and make a giant circle. They look for any
discarded garbage (paper, cigarette butts, drinking cups, etc.).
The Rock of Roseville is a non-denominational church that focuses on
serving the surrounding community in whatever capacity they can.
The clients focus on handling trash safely by making sure to use the
grabbers instead of their bare hands. Each client works on
community safety when walking around the parking lot and
sidewalks. Clients are encouraged to advocate for themselves by
verbally communicating with their peers when they need to put
trash into the trash bag. After the church grounds are cleaned,
clients place the trash bag in the dumpsters. Before leaving the
church, they put away the grabbers and wash their hands.

NEW MEETING LOCATION

OUT AND ABOUT IN PLACERVILLE

4110 Business Drive, Suite A
Shingle Springs, CA 95682

Placerville’s clients and staff have been busy building new paths
(read below) and even helping to combat deforestation by assisting
with the care of tree saplings in conjunction with the Placerville
forestry project (read below). But they still know how to take a
break and have fun! Two recent adventures include a historical
expedition to Preston Castle and a River Cats Baseball Game.

A.I.M. & Associates Inc. will be adding a new meeting location for
the Placerville and Folsom Areas. The site will provide an
extremely useful tool for our staff and clients who participate in
our programs in these areas.
Here is what this amazing new addition will include:





A conference room for meetings




Three staff offices

A fully equipped computer lab for clients
A fully functional kitchen for clients and staff to
participate in cooking classes
A large activity room for group activities, client
council meetings, and events

This highly anticipated site is set to open its doors for
clients in early 2018!

PLACERVILLE FORESTRY
PROJECT
Deforestation has occurred over
thousands of acres of California
forests due to wildfire, insect
attacks and disease. In an effort
to “reforest” these lands
Placerville has become the hub of
cultivating seeds and saplings
that will be distributed
throughout the Northwest. Our
clients have become a integral
part of this process as they
dedicate their time to help care
for these invaluable saplings.

Visiting the Historical Landmark,

Clients and Staff attending a

In Placerville, we volunteer
at Wakamatsu Farm, which
is run by the American
River Conservancy. Once a
month we plant, harvest,
mulch, and weed the
garden. We are also
working on a new pathway.
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Ingredients
1 (12 oz.) box tricolor rotini (or your
desired pasta)
1 (16 oz.) bottle Zesty Italian Dressing
1 (4-6 oz.) package Genoa salami,
quartered
1 red bell pepper, small diced
1 green bell pepper, small diced
1 yellow bell pepper, small diced
1 cup sliced baby carrots
1 cup cherry or grape tomatoes, halved
1 (8 oz.) container mozzarella pearls
1 cup fresh curly or flat-leaf parsley, finely
chopped
Directions
Set a large pot of water to boil. Cook pasta
according to package directions, usually 78 minutes for rotini. Drain and rinse under
cold water. Return pasta to pot, away from
heat.
Pour in entire bottle of Zesty Italian
Dressing (it may seem like too much at
first, but the pasta will soak up a lot of the
dressing as it cools). Add remaining
ingredients and toss gently to combine.
Cover and refrigerate until ready to serve,
giving it a good stir before serving to blend
ingredients thoroughly.
Enjoy!

Ingredients
3 lbs. pickling cucumbers
1.5 cups vinegar (white or cider)
1.5 cups water
2 tbsp. salt (pickling or kosher)
1 chili pepper (Serrano or Jalapeno)
3 tsp dill seed
3 cloves of garlic
3 glass pints canning jars with lids
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Ingredients
2 cups organic mixed and shelled nuts (we
used almonds, cashews, filberts, pecans,
pistachios, and brazil nuts)
½ cup organic mixed and shelled seeds (we
used sunflower, pumpkin, and sesame seeds)
½ cup organic mixed dried fruit
(we used blueberry, cranberry, goji and
coconut pieces)
¼ cup organic crisp rice cereal
1/3 cup organic brown rice syrup
1/8 tsp salt
Chef Donovan
Ingredients
10 oz. pastry flour
½ tsp. salt
2 tbsp. sugar
2 ½ oz. cold butter
3 ½ oz. cold shortening
3 oz. cold water
Directions
Combine dry ingredients. Add butter and
shortening. Mix by hand. Add water. Put
flour on counter before kneading. Do not
over knead. Place in metal pie pan. Put in
fridge to cool for one hour. Bake at 400
degrees for 10-12 minutes or until golden
brown.

Directions
Slice the cucumbers lengthwise (trim their top
and bottoms). Sterilize the glass canning jars in
boiling water. Remove them from the hot water
and sit them on the counter. Add water, vinegar
and salt in a sauce pan and bring to a boil. Mix
until the salt dissolves. Add a clove of garlic and a
teaspoon of dill seed to each pint jar. Slice the
chili and divide among the jars. Pack in the sliced
cucumbers and pour the brine on top. Keep 1/2
inch space at the top. Put on the lid and let it sit
for 48 hours in the fridge. They will last up to two
months.

Directions
Preheat oven to 325. Make sure oven is
empty and rack is in middle position. Line 9
inch pan with aluminum foil and then spray
with non-stick oil or grease with oil.
Roughly chop fruit and nuts to ½ inch pieces
(no need to be exact). Mix all ingredients into
bowl (putting the syrup in last). Move
mixture to the greased pan using spatula or
greased fingers (very sticky at this point).
Spray one side of a small piece of aluminum
foil (about 9x9 inches). Put greased side
down and press mixture firmly into place
(make sure it is even in bottom of pan with
no open pockets). Bake 18 minutes.
Pull out of oven and put pan on cooling rack
for 20 minutes. They will be warm and gooey.
Put on cutting board and cut into ten bar
shape pieces. The bars need to be cooled
completely before being removed from the
foil. Then wrap in parchment and put in ziplock bags and enjoy!
*Remember to turn off oven and clean up
dishes with warm water and soap.
*Try with different mixtures of nuts, seeds,
and fruit in these proportions. Be creative!

Program Pages
ILS Page
Independent Living Services
A.I.M & Associates is delighted to
officially announce the launch of
our new official website this
month. You can now find us at:

ADP Page
Adult Development Program
CITP Page
Community Integration & Training
Program

www.AIM-Associates.com
Our goal with this new website is
to provide our visitors an easier
way to learn about A.I.M. &
Associates, Inc. and our three
program offerings. The new
website is both informative and
fun; showcasing pictures of our
clients and the work they do in our
programs and out in the
community. Our current and
prospective clients will find useful
information about our services and
recent publications including our
company newsletter and articles
written about A.I.M. in local
newspapers.
New Features will be added to the
site over the coming months. As
well as additional information as it
becomes available.

We look forward to connecting
with social media platforms and
partnering websites to increase
traffic and spread the word about
the services that A.I.M. provides.
We hope you find the new website
fresh and fun; we worked hard to
make sure it contains valuable
program information to assist you
with questions about our company
and the services we offer.

Website Features
ABOUT Page
“Our Story”
Learn how AIM got started
“In The News”
Read articles about AIM and our
programs.

CONTACT US Page
Features a fill-able contact form
and maps to our office locations.
CAREERS Page
Submitting an application to A.I.M.
& Associates, Inc. has never been
easier, new prospective specialists
and instructors can see what
positions are open and submit their
resume and cover letter directly to
A.I.M. & Associates, Inc.

“Recommendation Letters”
Read what professionals are
saying about A.I.M.
“Calendar of Events”
See examples of current month’s
activities in each program.

New Addition to A.I.M. Family
A.I.M. & Associates, Inc. is proud to announce that we have a new
member of our family—Bannor! He is a regular at our Auburn Office.
Many of our staff look forward to strolling around the neighborhood
with Bannor in tow and our clients enjoy playing and greeting him as
he roams around the offices. Bannor puts in a full day Monday—Friday
before retiring in the evenings to Gregg and Janet’s house.
Bannor has become such an important member of our A.I.M. Family
and has even attended an ISP with a client. He has cemented his role
as the office’s social catalyst, somehow making it through the many
belly rubs and ear scratches offered up by his co-workers and clients.
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A.I.M. & Associates, Inc.

To:

Achieve Independent Milestones
Janet Brandon, Director
11930 Heritage Oak Place, Suite 5
Auburn, Ca 95603
www.aim-associates.com

New Years’ Day
January 01—Program Closed
Martin Luther King
January 15—Program Closed
President’s Day
February 19—Program Closed
Memorial Day
May 28—Program Closed

